Traits used to measure mammal and bird functional diversity. These traits represent many aspects of resources use.See methods for further details on how these traits have been used and the original source of these trait data. 
Figure S1 Global maps of taxonomic, functional and phylogenetic diversity for birds and mammals. a) taxonomic diversity-mammals b) taxonomic diversity-birds c) functional diversity-mammals d) functional diversity-birds e) phylogenetic diversity-mammals f) phylogenetic diversity-birds. Taxonomic diversity was calculated as the sum of the species for each grid cell. Phylogenetic diversity and functional diversity were calculated as the sum of the branch lengths of a phylogenetic functional/tree connecting all the species of a given assemblage. Phylogenetic and functional were standardized for species richness using the procedures described in Tsirogiannis & Sandel (2016). The red colour indicates that a higher proportion a particular feature was retained in the final lanscape.
